
 

 

 
Frequently Asked Questions – Media Accreditation for ICC Women’s 

T20 World Cup 2020 
 

Media Accreditation and Match Day Access 
 
How do I apply for media accreditation? 
 
The media accreditation process for the ICC Women’s T20 World Cup 2020 will be carried out in two stages, 
first for the league matches and then for the knockout stage. 
 
The first stage (from 28 October to 9 December) will allow for written press, photographers, non-rights 
holding TV and radio broadcasters to apply online for tournament media accreditation and select league 
matches that they intend to cover.  
 
The portal will be re-opened and requests for the semi-finals and final will be accepted once the league 
matches are complete.  
 
Preference for all matches will be given to media covering participating teams.  
 
Who is eligible for media accreditation? 
 
Journalists and photographers who have covered one of the following ICC Events will be eligible for 
media accreditation to the ICC Women’s T20 World Cup 2020: 

1. ICC Men’s T20 World Cup Qualifier 2019 
2. ICC Women’s T20 World Cup Qualifier 2019 
3. ICC Men’s Cricket World Cup 2019 
4. ICC Women’s World T20 2018 
5. ICC Men’s Cricket World Cup Qualifier 2018 
6. ICC Under 19 Cricket World Cup 2018 
7. ICC Women’s World Cup 2017 
8. ICC Champions Trophy 2017 
9. ICC World Twenty20 2016 

If you have not attended one of the above (or if you have only covered home internationals) but believe 
your circumstances warrant media accreditation, please apply and the ICC will give due consideration to 
your request. 
 
Why do I need to provide an assignment letter from my editor?  
 
This is to ensure that you are a bona fide member of the media, and to verify that you have been assigned 
by your organisation to cover the ICC Women’s T20 World Cup 2020.   
 
The letter must be from the editor of your organisation or your employer, written on company letterhead 
and should specifically acknowledge that you have been commissioned to cover the tournament. 
 

https://www.icc-cricket.com/cricket-world-cup


What if I am a freelance journalist or photographer? 
 
Your letter will need to be provided by your commissioning editor. This is to ensure you have a valid 
assignment to cover the tournament. 
 
What if my freelance assignment is confirmed after accreditation has closed?  
 
Late applications will not be accepted. However, if you are a freelancer and hopeful of an assignment but 
it has not been confirmed prior to the closing date, you can submit a letter of intent. This letter must include 
the publication and commissioning editor, along with their contact details.  
 
This allows you to submit an application for accreditation, but please be aware that a final letter of 
assignment must still be submitted before your application can be approved.  
 
Who approves media applications?  
 
The ICC reviews all applications and reserves the right to approve or reject any applicant in its absolute 
discretion.  
 
When will I know if I have been approved? 
 
Applications will be approved throughout the accreditation period. The earlier you apply, the earlier you will 
know if you have been successful.  
 
Please be aware that you may be asked to provide additional supporting material, such as copies of 
accreditation passes from previous tournaments, flight and/or accommodation details before a final decision 
is made.  
 
I have been approved for accreditation but can no longer attend the tournament. Can someone from 
my organisation go in my place? 
 
The ICC may be able to accredit a replacement from your organisation, so long as the supporting 
documentation meets the criteria.  
 
If you need to withdraw from the tournament or would like to arrange a replacement from within your 
organisation, please email the Media Operations team at media.operations@t20worldcup.com.au. 
 
Can the ICC help me with visas and travel to Australia?  
 
The ICC will be happy to provide a letter to support visa applications. If you need a visa letter, please email 
the Media Operations team (media.operations@t20worldcup.com.au) with your request. Please also 
include a scanned copy of the photo page of your passport and the city where you will make the visa 
application.  
 
Please note that it is your responsibility to make visa applications and to arrange your own travel to 
Australia.  
 
Where can I collect my accreditation pass from?  
 
You will be able to collect your accreditation pass from a Venue Accreditation Centre. Venue 
Accreditation Centres. Opening dates and times will be provided closer to the date.  

 
You will need to show your Identity Document that you used in your accreditation application to collect 
your accreditation pass. For Australian and New Zealand Citizens; your current passport or Australian 
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Drivers Licence (including learners permit) issued by an Australian State or Territory. All other 
nationalities; your current passport. 

 

You must collect your pass in person; no one else can collect it on your behalf.  
 
When do I need to wear the tournament accreditation pass?  
 
You need to wear your tournament accreditation at warm up matches, tournament matches, training and 
practice sessions.   
 
On match days, your pass will be scanned at the gate. Only those accredited individuals who have been 
approved for a place at the match will be granted entry.   
 
On non-match days, you will be granted entry to the grounds once your pass has been visually checked.  
 
ACCESS TO VENUES AND MATCHES  
 
How and when will I know if I have been accredited for a match?  
 
Match notifications for the tournament will begin on 16 December 2019 and will be published through our 
online portal. You will be able to log into your account and see the matches for which you have been 
allocated a seat in the press box, or a photo position.  
 
What if I want to change my selection of matches?  
 
Please plan ahead and check your match requests carefully before submitting. However, if your coverage 
and travel plans do change, and you need to make an adjustment to your selection, email the details to 
media.operations@t20worldcup.com.au. Please do not assume this change has been facilitated until you 
receive notification from the Media Operations team.  
 
I can no longer attend a match for which I have been approved. Can I send a colleague from my 
organisation in my place? 
 
Match day accreditation is not transferrable. However, if you cannot attend but an accredited colleague 
from your organisation can, please email the details to media.operations@t20worldcup.com.au. You will be 
notified as soon as possible if this can be facilitated but please don’t assume it has been done until you 
receive confirmation from the Media Operations team.  
 
Will there be a waiting list? 
 
No, waiting lists will not operate on a match day. Only those who receive emails confirming a place in the 
press box or a photo position will be granted access to the venue. Please only travel to the venue if you 
have received an email confirming that you have been accredited for the match. 
 
How does the match day access work? Do I need to collect a ticket to go with my accreditation 
pass? 
 
Access to the venue on a match day is managed through the barcode on your accreditation pass. At the 
gate, your pass will be scanned and if you are on the match day list you will be granted entry. If you are not 
on the match day list, you will not be permitted to enter.  
 
Will quotas be applied to each match?  
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Yes. For international news agencies up to three (3) reporters and three (3) photographers will be given 
access. For national news agencies, national daily newspapers from competing countries and national daily 
newspapers from the host country, up to two (2) reporters and two (2) photographers will have access. 
Other organisations will have a maximum of one (1) reporter and one (1) photographer. 
 
In addition, a strict priority order will be enforced for positions in the press box and photo positions. 
 
The general priority for press/non-rights holders will be as per order below: 
 

 International and ICC-commissioned news agencies 

 National news agencies from competing countries 

 National daily newspapers from competing countries* 

 National daily newspapers from other countries* 

 National Sunday newspapers from competing countries* 

 National Sunday newspapers from other countries* 

 Cricket website journalists 

 TV/radio reporters from competing countries 

 Cricket specialist magazines/publications from competing countries 

 TV/radio reporters from other countries 

 Cricket specialist magazines/publications from other countries 

 Regional daily newspapers from competing countries 

 Regional daily newspapers from other countries 

 Other regional daily newspapers from competing countries 

 Other regional daily newspapers from other countries 

 Sports specialist magazines from competing countries 

 Sports specialist magazines from other countries 

 General interest magazines from competing countries 

 General interest magazines from other countries 

 Other organisations/publications/website journalists from competing countries 

 Other organisations/publications/website journalists from other countries 

 
Positions within each organisation: 

 

 Staff Cricket Reporter 

 Staff Cricket Feature Writer 

 Freelance Cricket Reporter 

 Freelance Cricket Feature Writer 

 
Priority for photographers: 

 

 International and ICC-commissioned news agencies 

 National news agencies from competing countries 

 National daily newspapers and recognised specialist cricket photographers from competing 
countries* 

 National news agencies from other countries 

 National daily newspapers and recognised specialist cricket photographers from other countries* 

 Photo agencies from other countries 

 National Sunday newspapers from competing countries* 

 National Sunday newspapers from other countries* 

 Photo agencies (with sponsored assignments) from competing countries 

 Photo agencies (with sponsored assignments) from other countries 

 Regional newspapers from competing countries 

 Regional newspapers from other countries 

 Websites 



 Freelance photographers from competing countries 

 Other freelance photographers 

 
Position within each organisation: 

 

 Staff photographer 

 Freelance photographer 

 Other 

 
* For matches taking place on Saturdays, daily publications will exchange priority position with Sunday 
publications. 

 
I am a match-day accredited journalist. Which areas I can access? 
 
If you are reporter, then you will have access to the press box, media conference room, mixed zone and 
media dining area. Photographers will have additional access to the photo work room and field of play photo 
positions. 
 
I am a non-rights holder. What access do I have to the venue on match day?  
 
Non-rights holders will be accredited for the tournament, but only reporters will have access to venues on 
match days. Camera operators will not have access, as non-rights holding broadcasters are not permitted 
to film in a venue on a match day.  
 
What restrictions are there on filming in venues? 
 
On match days (including warm up matches), written press, photographers and non-rights holders are not 
permitted to record, broadcast or transmit by any means whatsoever any moving images, sounds, data, 
results, scores or commentary of, or concerning any of the matches, or the venues, attendees or any activity 
at any match.  
  
On non-match days accredited individuals will be able to access match and training venues for reporting 
purposes. All filming shall be from zones determined by the ICC and shall not exceed 10 minutes of 
coverage per day, of which a maximum of 5 minutes may be live (rather than pre-recorded) coverage. 
 
What happens if an NRH is found filming inside the venue on match day? 
 
In line with the media accreditation terms and conditions, if a non-rights holder is found filming within a 
venue on a match day they may have their tournament accreditation cancelled, along with the accreditation 
for all other accredited individuals from their organisations.  
 
If non-rights holders cannot bring their cameras inside the venues on a match day, how will they 
cover the matches? 
 
Reporters from non-rights holding news channels will be granted match day access and the ICC will provide 
unedited broadcast quality video clips of the post-match media conferences as well as player interviews 
from the mixed zone. This content will be available after the match through the Online Media Zone. 
 
I am a photographer. Will I need a bib along with a tournament pass to enter the field of play? 
 
Yes. All accredited photographers will be issued a photo bib when they collect their accreditation. These 
bibs will be individually numbered and valid for the duration of the tournament. They must be worn at all 
times when working in a venue – both on match days and non-match days.  
 
What happens if my photo bib is lost or stolen? 
 



Please contact media.operations@t20worldcup.com.au immediately, to prevent misuse and so that an 
alternate bib can be issued. 
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